Mutation to glutamine of histidine 373, the catalytic base of flavocytochrome b2 (L-lactate dehydrogenase).
Flavocytochrome b2 catalyzes the two-electron oxidation of L-lactate. Reducing equivalents are transferred first to FMN then to heme b2 in the same subunit, finally to cytochrome c or a non-physiological acceptor. The enzyme's three-dimensional structure, when analyzed in the light of existing mechanistic knowledge, suggested that His 373 is the active site base which initiates the substrate chemical transformation by abstracting the lactate alpha-proton. We report here the properties of a mutant enzyme with glutamine substituted histidine at position 373. The mutated enzyme preparations show a 10(4)-fold decrease in catalytic activity. We find that most of this residual activity can be eliminated by treatments with: 1) fluoropyruvate, an affinity label for His 373; and 2) 2- hydroxy-3-butynoate, a suicide reagent which normally forms an adduct with FMN but in this case leaves the bulk of the prosthetic group intact. Furthermore, although spectral titrations do not detect any binding of oxalate, this reagent inhibits the mutant enzyme with the same kinetic behaviour as for the wild-type enzyme. We conclude that the enzyme preparations contain about 1 in 10(4) molecules of wild-type flavocytochrome b2; this is probably due to codon misreading during biosynthesis. Thus the H373Q enzyme displays at most 10(5)-fold less activity than the wild-type enzyme. We report values for the spectrally determined binding constants of sulfite, pyruvate and D-lactate for the mutant enzyme. Finally, we show that 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol, which is a 10-fold more sensitive routine electron acceptor than ferricyanide, accepts electrons only from heme b2 and not from the flavin.